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1. Marketing Coordinator, Website Depot Inc., Los Angeles, CA 1/21 - present
Creating and monitoring social media advertising and performance for paid social ad platforms: Facebook,
Instagram, Pinterest, etc. Working closely with the Social Media Team to oversee weekly tasks of entering
databases for rehab facilities, optimizing Web 2.0 properties, and controlling footprints. Utilizing digital
marketing tools such as Google Ads, CRM, SEMRush reports, and more to manage performance.

Social Media Content and Performance Management
- Creating and posting engaging content for Reputation Rehab, which is a digital marketing agency that

aims to build online presence for rehabilitation, therapists, mental health practices, and more, that aims
at attracting potential rehab facilities.

- Growing IG performance. engagement, followers for Reputation Rehab.
Before After

Social Content Development
- Developing and designing content on social media, particularly Instagram, that sets a feed/ theme and

informs potential therapists, therapies, mental health facilities, etc.



https://www.instagram.com/reputation.rehab/

Addiction Blog Management
- Writing and analyzing SEO for blogs that aim at promoting Reputation Rehab’s rehab marketing

services (e.g. targeted display, content development, SEO, etc.) and targeting therapists, therapies,
mental health practices.

- https://reputation.rehab/how-to-develop-content-that-improves-your-mental-health/

https://www.instagram.com/reputation.rehab/
https://reputation.rehab/how-to-develop-content-that-improves-your-mental-health/


- Ensuring that the chosen keywords are within
topic and included in the content, titles, SEO elements,
and more so that the blogs are ranked high.

- Linking keywords to content pages, social media
posts, and related content to increase relevancy and
boost rankings.

- Setting a schedule to post blogs so that it is
consistent and Google penalties are avoided. As a result,
ranking is higher and content is more likely to appear as
top searches (first page of search engine).

- Creating high-quality content (e.g. topic-focused,
keyword-driven, appropriate amount, backlinking
included, etc.) to increase rankings so that content
appears as one of the top searches for focused
customers, which are therapists and mental health
facilities.



2. Online Marketing Support Intern, Website Depot Inc., Los Angeles, CA 6/20 - 1/21
Collaborated with teams to adjust content and post strategies as necessary. Oversaw and executed all Website
Depot blog content including photography, editing, copywriting, and posting. Plugged into all social media
outlets (social sharing) Twitter, Pinterest, Facebook, Instagram, etc.
Web 2.0 for Clients

- Created Web 2.0s that focus on the assigned keywords to boost engagement and SEO analysis.
- Designed aesthetics for Web 2.0 to make them more eye-catching in order to boost clicks.
- https://injuryattorneynyc.wixsite.com/main - Web 2.0 for rmfwlaw (Client - rmfwlaw.com)

Web 2.0 for John Soria to rank specific keywords - John Soria Chino Hills
- https://boatcaptionjohnsor.wixsite.com/main (keyword: Captain John Soria Chino Hills Boat Captain)
- https://petloverjohnsoria.wixsite.com/main (keyword: John Soria Chino Hills Pet Lover)

https://injuryattorneynyc.wixsite.com/main
https://boatcaptionjohnsor.wixsite.com/main
https://petloverjohnsoria.wixsite.com/main


Social Media Content



3. Social Media Intern at Vida Therapy, Studio City, CA 5/20 - 7/20
Created content on Instagram for community outreach in regards to mental health services. Documented
administrative records. Created aesthetics for corporate documents. Aided clinicians in providing adequate
services with resources. Created and implemented systems to aid with office procedures.



Before Internship After Internship (present)



4. Assistant Account Executive Intern, Saigon Exhibition Convention and Center, Vietnam
6/17-present

Worked as an international part-time intern for 3 months during every summer break consecutively for 2 years.

Aimed to increase press level by 2% by initiating communication with 90+ clients through emails to confirm
specific events and appearances for the solar power exhibition convention and center. Planned exhibition events
to recruit new potential media corporations to promote the panels which increased market audience size.
Preparing for the exhibition by informing and engaging with customers with the schedule and programs

of the Solar Power Exhibition Event in 2017.



The Solar Power Exhibition event in 2017


